Parts Included in Package

Which Hand Will be Used?
Wear Strap on Wrist (Recommended)

Wear Strap on Hand (Optional)
Remove or Install Battery

Install

Remove depleted battery

Trigger Rotation

Left Hand

Right Hand

Turn 180°
Secure Ring on Finger

1. Remove Shipping Film

2.

Connect Ring to Module

1.

2.
How to Scan a Barcode

Important
To pair the Bluetooth Ring Scanner module with the host device, look for the linear bar code label on the host device that starts with **LnkB**. Scan the **LnkB** bar code with the ring scanner or ring imager.

Wrist Position When Scanning

Incorrect Wrist Position

Correct Wrist Position
Battery Multi-Charger

Battery Single Charger
Remove Ring Strap Module

1. Turn 90°

2. Press latch down

3. Remove ring strap module
Replace Ring Strap Module

1. Connect ring latch with trigger catch

2. Press together until click

3. Turn 90°

4. Ready to scan
Remove Trigger

1. Remove ring strap module. Turn trigger until black screw is visible. Remove the screw.

Replace Trigger

1. Insert and tighten the screw. Replace ring strap module.

2. Remove ring strap module. Turn trigger until black screw is visible. Remove the screw.
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Patents

For patent information, please refer to www.honeywellaidc.com/patents.

Technical Assistance

Contact information for technical support, product service, and repair can be found at www.honeywellaidc.com.

Limited Warranty

Refer to www.honeywellaidc.com/warranty_information for your product’s warranty information.

User Documentation

To download the Bluetooth Ring Scanner user documentation go to www.honeywellaidc.com.